Table Host FAQ
TVSEMINARY Global Academic Events are both fundraising and informational events. Our goal is to
engage the global church in our mission to teach the truth of God’s word to the most people using
the best available teachers and methods. As they learn about TVSEMINARY, all attendees will
be asked to consider supporting our mission in three ways:
•

Pray: We need prayer for organizational efforts for these events, high attendance, safety for
travel, and for the hearts of God’s people to be moved during the event.

•

Give: Make a financial gift in support of TVSEMINARY and the thousands of students we equip for
specific ministries, as well as for those worldwide who like most of us need a valuable, and reliable
source from which to gain Biblical understanding. Even if you’re unable to commit your time,
almost everyone can make even a small financial commitment that will pay off in a big way for
God’s kingdom at TVSEMINARY. The money raised at these events pays tuition for thousands of
online students who do not have any means to pay for such an outstanding education. For many
in the world, we are their only option. Your support will help raise up Christian leaders that will
transform their communities and nations!

•

Advocate: Spread the word – among your family, peers, friends, and business contacts – about
the impact of TVSEMINARY in the 150 countries our courses reach and how they can learn more.

What is a Table Host?
A Table Host invites other carefully selected people to join you for dinner to learn more about the work of
TVSEMINARY and to hear stories of lives changed. Friends and family who have a heart for training
Christian leaders and evangelism make excellent potential guests. We encourage table hosts to share
about their involvement with and belief in our work as part of your dinner conversation with your guests.
Does it cost money to be a Table Host?
The dinner is free for you and your guests. Everyone will be asked to consider a contribution. However,
there is no minimum gift level. You will not need to ask your guests for a contribution.
What if I can’t fill a table?
We know it might not be possible to fill a table. We can help you fill your table with other attendees, or
you can choose to co-host a table with a friend.
What is the suggested process of organiz ing a table?
Invite your guests in person, by phone, or by e-mail. Follow up with phone calls and/or emails to reconfirm their attendance prior to the dinner. All our invitations are given by email, and you can easily
forward your guests an invitation using the GUESTLIST MANAGER. The GUESTLIST MANAGER can be
accessed by registering as a “table host” on your emailed invitation. We invite you to be a Table Host and
an ambassador for TVSEMINARY in your community!
Additional questions about table hosting? Please contact our office at 903.756.8532 or
email peggy@ tvseminary.info

